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THE FAMILY FACTOR
A Monscierge Guest Experience Management Report

EAT STAY PLAY
Summer is vacation season
but are you delivering a whole-family experience?
Imagine your hotel lobby during the check-in rush... smack dab in the middle of summer vacation season.
Families are waiting to check-in, impatient kids are just wanting to get to the pool, and your hotel is
face to face with an opportunity to be the hero or the final headache at the end of a long journey. Our
summer report is all about discovering new ways to deliver the guest experience... family style. >

1

acknowledging the FAMILY guest journey
from the planning to departure

2

leveraging collaborations
with local restaurants

3

getting guests of all ages
to engage with your brand

4

creating a mini-resort festival feel
to the arrival experience
read more about the family fun factor

FACTORING IN FAMILIES
to your hotel’s guest experience
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Ready to road trip
through more ways to
make every guest feel
like family? Read on. >

The Family Journey
their experience starts sooner than you think
Unlike other journeys, family vacations start way before, and impressions last way beyond, the actual
stay. In the last few months on the Monscierge blog series The Guest Journey, we’ve been exploring
every aspect of summer travel. You can follow our guest experience blog at Monscierge.com/blog
or on Facebook.

PLANNING & BOOKING
Packing & travel

How easily can families find your hotel online, and what waits
for them on your landing page? From killer photographs to
easy-to-use booking, vacation planners are looking for quick
online access to your location. READ MORE >

Some travelers are arriving at hotels impressed with overthe-top service before they even meet the staff. How is
this possible? Creative concepts you can use to enhance
your guests’ experiences, even during the most
frustrating phases of the journey. READ MORE >

check-in

finally! but it’s a
make-or-break
moment...

the arrival
Three basic focal points for families arriving at their
destination: Safety, Cleanliness, and Fun. Sometimes,
it’s the little things that matter most. READ MORE >

The check-in process can be a make-or-break experience
for the road-weary family. How does your staff handle
this situation? READ MORE >

THEY’vE CHECKEd In & nOW THEY’RE HunGRY

THE RESTAURANT
EQUATION

Multiple-day stays means
more meals to be found.
Are local options easy for
your hungriest guests?

With families, a happy experience for all can
hinge on mealtimes. If you’ve got onsite dining
- great. But if your property’s choices are
limited, are you helping your guests get the
best experience out of local restaurants?

A new mix of low-tech
and high-tech crosspromotion can bring a
fresh twist to the way your
hotel and local restaurants
can collaborate together.

Traditional ways of featuring local restaurants:
keycards

Table tents
& rack cards

in-room
directories

Printed materials promoting
local area restaurants
are fine, but consider this...
MIX IN DINING COLLABORATIONS Onsite & ONLINE

Mix In More Onsite

Happy Hour Tastings

Poolside Mini-Pizza Party

Be the reason your guests (or even locals) start the weekend
right. Sync up with locally owned restaurants looking for
exposure - bring in their happy hour friendly features for
Thursdays and Fridays to pair with your bar specials.

Why have just cookies for nibbling at the front desk?
Order pizzas from your favorite local delivery partner and
slice up into bite-size samplings for the afternoon/evening
pool rush. Offer delivery info for families wanting a whole pie.

Mix In More Mobile

CONSIDER THE APP
The last thing you want is to recommend a local dining
experience that has gone downhill, or doesn’t even exist
anymore. Consider using your hotel’s mobile strategy
to keep restaurant listings, events, and offers up-to-date
and coming from YOU, not a 3rd source (like 4 Square or
Facebook). Be the resource your guests count on to find
local dining experiences.

BE A HUB & HOST
Restaurants are seeing hotels getting edgier with
hospitality-focused mobile strategies. Help those intrigued
and progressive restaurants see you setting the standard.
The more your mobile strategy can be inclusive of those
local merchants and restaurants, the more you can curate
a “whole” guest experience.

QUICK READS & RECOMMENDATIONS

QUICK READS
a glimpse of what’s happening with whole-family hospitality
RESORTS KEEPING KIDS IN THE PICTURE
“When I was a kid, my parents left us and they went away.
This generation takes our kids.”
Curtain Bluff resort in Antigua and the West Indies, has learned that the sentiment “the
kid stays in the picture” is a trend that seems to be here to stay. No more the days of
being left behind for the grownups to go off and play. So what has changed?
read More >
Taking The Kids – How Much Family Travel Has Changed | FoxNews.com

5 Airports Turning long Waits Into Playdates
1. Singapore’s Changi Airport | 2. Spaceport at Calgary International | 3.
Kid’s Spot at San Francisco International | 4. Kid’s On The Fly Exhibit at
Chicago O’Hare | 5. Treehouse at Amsterdam’s Schiphol Airport
“Giving kids time [to] blow off some steam before boarding the plane is key to a
successful flight – especially if it’s a long-haul journey. Here are five airport playgrounds
that make the task easy (and loads of fun).” Could hotels take a few notes? We think so.
Read More >
Airport Play Areas For Your Next Long Layover | FoxNews.com

WELCOMING THE FURRIEST FAMILY MEMBER
“Traveling with pets has become more common, but some destinations
are more pet friendly than others.”
When asked if a guest could bring his dog to the hotel with him, a manager at a
mountain resort in St. Moritz, Switzerland once replied: “I’ve never had a dog steal
towels. I’ve never had a dog run out on a hotel bill. Yes your dog is welcome at my
hotel, and if he can vouch for you, you’re welcome to stay here, too.” Strong words, but
catering to the (furry) heart of your guests will surely garner loyalty in future bookings.
Read More >
Top 10 Pet Friendly Cities | Travelers Today

MOM BLOGGERS INFLUENCING BOOKINGS
According to gutsytraveler.com, 80% of all travel decisions are made by women. When
families are planning a vacation, there is nobody who carries more influence than
Mom. Here are our top 5 blogs owned by moms who make travel a family priority.
Read More >
The Motherhood: Connects brands with bloggers | Happy Travel
Mom: Travel blogger | Luxury Travel Mom: Travel blogger
Escape Artistes: Single homeschool traveler | Wander Mom:
Inspiration on finding places to travel with children

CONSIDER A MANAGER OF FUN

does your hotel need a
Manager OF FUN?

“Vacation is more than a destination, it’s a family-fun
experience that the FUN Team is committed to creating
from the moment a guest walks into our lobby!”
-Elissa Jacobs, Manager of Fun

Sheraton Vistana Resort, Lake Buena Vista/Orlando
starwoodvacationnetwork.com/sheraton-vistana-resort

Imagine a person on your staff whose job it is to make sure
each guest, regardless of age, is happy the moment they
walk into your lobby. We know you’ve probably heard of
properties with staff for scheduling various entertainment
around the hotel, but what about injecting a little more fun
into your approach?
No doubt they’d have to be a certain kind of person – where
organization and planning meets enthusiasm and unflagging
energy. The thing is, you probably already have this person
on your staff. Why not give them the title and let them rise to
the challenge?
Maybe “Manager of Fun” conjures up images of peppy
camp counselors or cruise ship event directors, but don’t
underestimate the power of peppering intentional fun –
into the business of hospitality.

Picture this kind of family-friendly energy:
Streaming in & streaming out- with simple, effective,
removable entertainment to ease the wait.
Carnival-like games: such as plinko, character
greeting, general store, short magic shows
throughout the day & bedtime story readings
Like a mini-festival in the lobby where parents
are relaxed & kids are having a blast
If you can take just a bit of advice from this family-friendly
summer, and the amount of fun being had by Sheraton
Vistana Resort’s actual Manager of Fun, Elissa Jacobs, you
might be surprised how re-energized your check-in could feel.
The added bonus? Empowering your staff to own a positive
- dare we say playful, way to deliver the guest experience.
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Like it? Share it. And look for our next Fall/Winter GEM Report.

